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Alpha Phi
Omega
by Dr. Terry Ishihara
Alpha Phi Omega is a nation-
al service fraternity consisting
of those who believe that ser-
vice. fellowship. and leader-
ship are of paramount impor-
tance. It is the largest colle-
giate service fraternity in the
United States. APO is not an
honorary organization and its
members must qualify for mem-
bership through actual service
and continue their membership
status through continued ser-
vice.
Although APO includes fellow-
ship it is not a social frater-
nity in the usual sense. It does
not have a fraternity house
and its membership • includes
both Greeks and GDI's. Further-
more it is not a boy scout fra-
ternity and welcomes anyone of
any background who has an in-
tense and dedicated interest in
rendering various types of ser-
vices both on campus and in
the surrounding community.
The APO fraternity was found-
ed in 1925 at Lafayette College
in Easton, Pennsylvania, and
presently has its National Head-
quarters in Kansas City. Mis-
souri. It has been a male or-
ganization but is changing to
include the fairer sex. Similar
to any national organization
APO has conferences at the na-
tional. regional. and sectional
levels.
Although service is the pri-
mary emphasis of APO there is
emphasis also on leadership
development and fellowship.
There are numerous opportun-
ities for assuming responsibil-
ity and thereby developing lead-
ership qualities. The fellowship
ensues from service projects
and regular weekly meetings.
Those in APO are truly indi-
viduals who are involved and
contributing to a better future.
The President of the local
APO Chapter is Charles Rans-
dell. Professors Tom Krile
and Terry Ishihara serve as
active advisors for APO and
attend meetings regularly.
The 1974 APO Section Con-
ference will be held in Terre
Haute and is being jointly plan-
ned and sponsored by the Rose-
Hulman and Indiana State Chap-
ters of APO. The conference
will take place next Spring.
All Rose-Hulman students who
have a more than usual inter-
est in being of service and in
developing leadership character-
istics are invited to join APO.
The local chapter meets every
Tuesday evening at 8:00 p.m.
in the Hulman Memorial Union
Building. excepting the last
Tuesday of the month. There is
a permanent bulletin board for
APO activities and service pro
jects near the mail boxes. All
students interested in joining
APO members on service pro-
jects are invited. Come and
join one of the finest group
of students at Rose-Hulman who
make action speak louder than
words! !
Honor Alumni
Awards
Rose-Hulman Institute of
Technology presented Honor
Alumni Awards to three out-
standing graduates and recogniz-
ed another with a post-humous
award during the annual Home-
coming Alumni Banquet Satur-
day night.
Selected to receive the
award—highest honor bestowed
Judge Ballantine reviews the evidence while Sacco and Vanzetti await
their sentence in the forthcoming Rose Hulman Drama Club presenta-
tion of "The Advocate"'. Tim Muller, a freshman majoring in com-
puter science, will portray Sacco in the play to be presented tonight
and tomorrow night. Ken Tench, a junior physics major, plays thejudge while the role of Vanzetti is assumed by Bruce Crum, a junior
mechanical engineer who is the club's president.
Drama Club Presents
"The Advocate"
by Dave
Maintaining a reputation of
excellence among bon viv-
ants. the Rose Hulman Drama
Club. in its ninth year. will
present its 20th production
tonight and Saturday at 8
p.m. Tickets will be on sale
at the doors of the Rose-
Hulman Auditorium.
The presentation of Rob-
ert Noah's play "The Advo-
cate- will culminate six
weeks of extensive prepara-
tion by the directors. cast and
production crew.
The cast has practices un-
der the direction of Mrs.
Hazeldine and student direct-
or Choi Wong. Through their
efforts. the audience will wit-
ness the dramatization of the
events and circumstances
surrounding the conviction of
anarchists Sacco and Vanzet-
ti.
In the play, the defense
committee strives to bring
justice to the defendants Sac-
co. played by Tim Muller,. and
Vanzetti. acted by Bruce
Crum. Members of the de-
fense committee are: Ed
Hughes (Tim Kietzman ), Gi-
ovanni Bertelli (Bill Goetze ),
Warren Curtis (Ken Sprickle-
mire ). and Tom Stark (How-
ard Anderson ). Sacco and Van-
zetti are sentenced by Judge
Ballantine who is portrayed
by Ken Tench.
Other members of the cast
are: Joe Ringwald. Kathy La-
Mere. Ralph Kirkpatrick,
Penner
Choi Wong. Lenny Overton.
Glenn Magenheimer. Randy
Ridgeway. Bill Sako. Larry
Myers. Mark Erbaugh, Kevin
Winter. Mark Montgomery.
Mary Jane Magenheimer,
and Tracy Walkup.
Under the guidance of pro-
duction manager Rick Dit-
tion. the production crew has
worked on the technical stag-
ing of the play. John Hub-
bard. Bob Rossman. War-
ren Hartman. Bruce Crum,
Ken Spricklemire, and Ralph
Kirkpatrick have prepared the
lighting and the set. Costum-
es were prepared by Beverly
Lingle. Patty Uselton. and
Joyce Brunnemer. all from
Indiana State University. Rau-
di Bianco and Steve Sedg-
wich. a Rose graduate doing
graduate work at ISU. will
handle the makeup detail
while Mark Montgomery will
organize the props.
If presentation of The Ad-
vocate accomplishes nothing
else, the challenge to look
further into the facts sur-
rounding the trial and ex-
amine the methods used in
arriving at the execution of
Sacco and Vanzetti will have
made it worth while.
Whether one believes
these men guilty or not. the
Rose Hulman Drama Club of-
fers an interesting probing
of the trial and an opportun-
ity to witness the talent that
lies within these men.
by the Rose Tech Alumni As-
sociation—are Walter L. Os-
mer '20, local retired insur-
ance executive: Gene A. Zwer-
ner'34. sales manager for the
Link Belt Division of FMC
Corporation. Indianapolis: and
Carl R. Wischmeyer, director
of education for the Bell Tele-
phone Laboratories. Holmdel,
N.J.
An avvard honoring George
W. Smith. a 1939 graduate kill-
ed in action while serving with
the U.S. Army Air Corps dur-
ing World War II. will be given
posthumously.
Each of the alumni recogniz-
ed have made significant con-
tributions to Rose-Hulman as
students and alumni of the en-
gineering college.
Osmer. a graduate in civil
engineering. turned tci a career
in insurance following more
than 10 years in engineering
with the Milwaukee Railroad.
He formerly was district man-
ager for the Equitable Life
Assurance Society and for a
number of years has been an
independent insurance broker.
Long active in alumni af-
fairs. Osmer served as an alum-
ni representative on the board
of managers from 1958 to 1962
and subsequently was named
a life member of the board.
He served as secretary of the
board for eight years prior to
his retirement to emeritus sta-
tus in 1970.
In addition to his service as a
board member, he served as
president of the Rose Tech Alum-
(Cont. on Page 3)
Board of Managers
Meets Today
The Board of Managers of
Rose-Hulman Institute of Tech-
nology will welcome two alum-
ni as new members to its ranks
during the annual meeting of
the governing body of the in-
stitute today.
Ernest G. Hurst. president of
Hurst-Rosche. Inc.. consulting
engineers of Hillsboro, Ill.,
and Robert L. Voges. vice pres-
ident and director of the Flor-
ida Coca-Cola Bottling Com-
pany, will attend their first
board meeting following their
election to five-year terms on
the board .earlier this year.
Hurst, a 1931 graduate of
Rose-Hulman in civil engineer-
ing, has been... in private. con-
sulting enginegring since 1447.
Today he is...either a chair-
man of • the -board. president
or director in five engineer-
ing companies in the Midwest
and abroad -Which specialize
in services in4-areas of struc-
tural design and construction su-
pervision including highways,
bridges. recreation-conserva-
tion lakes and water resour-
ces.
The Hurst firm has subsi-
diary companies in Latin Amer-
ica which in recent years have
supervised construction of major
port projects on the Atlantic
Coast of Guatemala and been
active in the development and
design of liquid natural gas
production in the African and
Latin American gas producing
companies.
Long active in alumni affairs,
Joint Student
Faculty Meeting
There will be a student-fac-
ulty meeting on Tuesday. Nov-
ember 6. 1973 at 4:00 p.m. in
Room B-119. The agenda includ-
es comments by President Log-
an and reports on meetings of
the Board of Managers Com-
mittees on Student Affairs and
Academic Affairs by faculty
representative Dr. Noel Moore
and student representative Clay-
ton Black. There will also be
time allotted for discussion of
topics from the floor. Students
are encouraged to attend and
voice their opinions.
Hurst was chosen to receive
the Honor Alumni Award in 1969.
A native of Terre Haute and
graduate of Wiley High School
in 1941, Voges is a 1947 grad-
, uate in electrical engineering.
An outstanding athlete, he was
a member of Rose-Hulman's un-
defeated and untied football
team in 1941.
His education was interrupt-
ed for a three-year tour of
duty with the U.S. Navy during
World War after which he
returned to complete his de-
gree.
Voges has been with Associ-
ated Coca-Cola Bottling Com-
pany • for 20 years. For the
last 10 years he has been vice
president and general manager
of Florida Coca-Cola Company
Operatiiihs which include 20
plants in the state of Florida
and four in the Carribean.
During Voges' tenure as chief
executive the Florida oper-
ations have enjoyed a growth
of over 400 per cent.
'The election of Hurst and Vog-
es brings to 27 the number of
active members of the board
of managers. Seven others hold
emerituistatus.
The order of business for
today's board meeting will in-
clude election of officers for
1973-74. the president's report
and reports on academic affairs,
student affairs, financial affairs,
development and public affairs.
admissions, and the Centennial
program.
Dorm High
Fidelit y
by GREG DUNN
Astute listeners on Home-
coming weekend probably notic-
ed an excess of sound radia-
ting from 4th floor Mees. The
whole thing was an experiment
in high power hi-fi conducted
by the 4th floor audiophiles.
hoping to draw questions like,
"What do you need all that
power for?" Aside from oper-
ating as a very effective P.S.
system ( ask the frosh ), there
are several good reasons for
having a high-powered amp and
speakers which can handle it.
(Cont. on Page 2)
STUDENT OPINION
Poll of Faculty Teaching
Will be conducted during the
week of November 5.
HONORS CONVOCATION
Monday, November 5 is the date for the annual fall Honors
Convocation and Dr. Logan's State of the Institute address.
The Convo is scheduled to begin at 10:50 a.m. Below is the spec-
ial class schedule which is in effect on all convo days.
PERIOD
1
2
3
4
Convo
5
6
7
8.
9
10
sirArrr
7:50
8:35
9:20
10:05
10:50
12:20
1:05
1:50
2:35
3:20
4:05
END
8:30
9:15
10:00
10:45
12:15
1:00
1:45
2:30
3:15
4:00
4:45
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Radicals Corner
by Patrick MacGillicutty and Froggy the Gremlin
This week we have a red light special : the Halloween Awards.
Sponsored by STP.
To Happy Jack: The Lily White award for Virtue for his
"Fluid Flow Mechanics" sketch last Spring. It wasn't the first
time nor was it the last time, the carpet came out but Jack
weathered it.
To A.M. Goering: The Ralph Nader Memorial Award for say-
ing what he believes. irregardless the consequences of it.
To the Supreme Wizard ( RMIHSMS ): The Seven Pits of Hell
Award for which you dern deserve for knocking the chosen ones.
Watch out for those Lightning Bolts though. (Jesus, I never knew
you guys could walk on water. )
To Captain 4.0: The Little Big Horn Award for promoting
a valiant but impossible deal. Keep up the good work. I studied
all weekend: how bout the rest of your nurds.
To Wally Skylark : The IBM Special Service award for his
Space Cadets, a tale of deeds woefully done to our beloved
1130.
To Primus: The Hugh Hefner Award for conduct becoming
a playboy ( especially a photographer. What work it must be! 1
To Ron Selby : The Savior award for having to put up with
all the insanities this paper prints. And having lots of guts to
defend his reporters.
And to Bill Olah: The Edgar Allan Poe Closet award for look-
ing everywhere for those two who criticized his Congress and
the Congress itself. Who knows, perhaps they may just happen
to be present? Check it out Bill.
ROTC did it: New Courses offered next quarter include
(Short term: One week only 1 Jewish 101, Famous Tank Man-
uvers 203, Dive Bombing I ( MS 501 ), Phantom Flying in Four
Easy Lessons ( MS 400 1, How to Dig Fox Holes in Sand ( MS
802 I, and The Nightspots of Cairo ( MS 669 1. This week it was
announced that Special Forces will be conducting a special
field trip. On the agenda are such beautiful quiet and serene
spots as Cairo, Benghazi, Damascus, and Amman, and an ex-
tra special no-cost engagement in Beirut. With a special door
prize for the first one thousand that sign tip. A free M-16
with all the ammunition you can shoot will be given absolutely
free. Those interested please see Major Hansen at once.
Freshmen World Military History Courses have decided to
eliminate 5000 years from its schedule and concentrate on
1947 to present. Also in the same breath was the decision to
eliminate from attention all of the world except the Fertile
Crescent. Special credit will be given to the freshmen who
sign up for the tour. Special bonus: two credits if a North Kor-
ean is captured alive and the elimination of all ROTC require-
ments if a Russian is found. There is, however, absolutely
no credence to the rumor that Jewish is being taught.
Sophomores: so much for all that BS about Politics. New
Surveying of Power will be an actual survey . . . of the Sinai. . .
Para dropped in if you act at once. Extra special offer: your
own centurion tank. SFG: For your eyes only. I hope all this
trivia and exposure to the military doesn't envelope that fact
that you're out there for only one reason—to have a good time.
Good show Lambda Chi: What if all the money you paid for the
shirts would have been donated to the kids? Perhaps it is the
blind leading the blind.
For Hire: Man skilled in diplomacy. rednecking, duffer and
associated skill. Seeking employment in higher executive levels.
Former position: Vice President. Contact S. T. Agnew.
Wanted: Man willing to take orders. Must be able to travel
at instant notice. Must be able to withstand criticism and dan-
ger from within. Must be able to obey without asking ques-
tions. Contact R. M. Nixon.
Will wonders never cease? Walt was actually seen work-
ing—pulling weeds in front of the union for his annual home-
coming beautification effort. Hey GDI's how's the apathy? Same
(Cont. on Page 3)
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Faculty Forum
by Major David G. Hansen
The events of recent weeks, both domestically and inter-
nationally, have temporarily diverted our attention beyond our
usual introspective views of reality. Although this is a healthy,
albeit uncomfortable, exercise, I am afraid that it will be too
short lived to be of any meaningful value. Once someone with
courage, integrity and, hopefully, wisdom makes the decisions
that will carry the nation through this period of discomfort,
life will return to normal, and our self-centered rose-colored
world will again engulf us in its narrow focus of reality.
This temporary distraction from ourselves is due to a pro-
fessed concern for the welfare of the nation, the world and
mankind. However, on closer inspection. that represents only
a particle of the truth. What is really motivating our sudden
concern for noble issues is the fact that we are being over-
taken by difficulties that we have previously chosen to ignore.
Our world of imagined security is being threatened. All at once
we discover that the placebo of rhetoric and intellectualism
can no longer assuage the hard truths of a new reality. The
duplicity of our thinking can be ,exposed when we consider our
reactions to the recent Middle East fighting. What makes
that war more shattering than the continued fighting in Co-
lombia. Laos or Rhodesia? Are the issues in those countries
less moral? or is it that suddenly we might become involved.
If we are really concerned about man's inhumanity towards
man, why did we not speak up prior to this? Why is it that
continued corruption in politics is laughed at until it affects
an institution that we consider inviolable. Are we discovering
that the men who hold the highest offices of the land are as
susceptible as we to temptations? That makes the issue very
real, indeed: and our narrow perception of reality, based on
introspective views is punctured because it really only rep-
resents selfish interests, not reality at all. This causes prob-
lems of resolving conflicts between perceived reality and ac-
tuality which results in double-standards. We argue for atti-
tudes which are intended to convince us that what we are doing
is for the best of all mankind when in actuality it is an arro-
gant attempt to put ourselves above everything else.
We should admit that we are prejudiced and we should rec-
ognize that domestic events and international affairs are only
of concern to us when they either support our preconceived
ideas of reality or when they threaten those conceptions with
exposure as untruths.
What all of this comes down to is an examination of hypoc-
risy, that word which is freely used by so many of us. We
state that when we detect hypocrisy, we do not respect those
who practice it. If so, then we must be willing to start with an
examination of our own lives. But hypocrisy is only a symp-
tom of a greater problem—lack of integrity. This is a much
worse disease and is evident in our desires to condemn people,
institutions, and ideas which force us to examine our own in-
tegrity and have us commit our lives to what we say we be-
lieve in. It simply means that we profess one set of values,
and live another. We should realize that we do not hold a monop-
oly on life's view of reality. Others hold differing views and be-
cause they do so they are entitled to live in their perceptions
of reality as much as we are entitled to live in ours. The true
picture of life is undoubtedly wrapped up in a compromise
somewhere between the two. But in whatever we believe, we
should be willing to state it, and live it. To do otherwise is
hypocrisy. Those who espouse beliefs and convictions, and try
to live their lives in consonance with those beliefs, should be
commendea and supported. Those who do not have no reason
to be surprised when they are labeled as hypocrites. And each
of us should examine our views of life to assure that we are
truly living our beliefs and more importantly, that we have the
integrity to show others that we live as we believe. By admit-
ting this, we will then be ready for the day when our security
blanket of life is stripped away, and another view of the world
is shown to us.
Feedback
Greetings again to all of you
from us inhabitants of the land
of unending decibels ( across the
sea of chromatic light. ) Hay-
by Derek and Brad
ing one's body bounced around
by the dominate bass and drum-
ming and one's mind filled with a
powerful slide guitar can be a
November 2, 1923
(Dorm High Fild. Cont.)
Admittedly. the louder you
want to play your hi-fi, the more
power you need; but few people
realize how much power is need-
ed even for lower listening lev-
els. For example. a typical rock
or even classical recording
may require an average power
output ( from the amp ) of 20
or 30 watts. Sudden transients.
however. such as bass drum,
horns. piano. or synthesizer
may require momentary pow-
er bursts of 300 to 400 watts!
What if the amplifier is not
powerful enough to deliver this
tremendous peak demand? It
"clips- the tops off the wave-
forms. resulting in unpleasantly
harsh sound and grating 'distor-
tion which compels you to turn
down the volume till the dis-
tortion is not as severe. All
other things being equal. the
more amplifier power you have.
the cleaner your system will
sound at any given listening
level. Strange to think. an
inadequately powered amplifier
will sound "louder" ( because
of distortion ) than will a high-
powered amp at the same ac-
tual volume!
How much power do you need?
If your taste runs fo folk and
popular. a good 50-60 watt
per channel amp should suffice.
But if rock is your thing. or
classical, you will need all the
amplifier power you can afford.
Speaking of power. be careful
when noting the power rating
of the amp. By using various
methods of testing. manufac-
turers can claim most amazing
( and unrealistic ) power levels.
The only power rating to be-
lieve is the continuous power
rating ( often incorrectly call-
ed RMS ). This is the power
that the amp can generate con-
tinously, with a pure sine wave
input. the most demanding drain
on the amp's power supply. Of-
ten an amplifier will deliver
or at least consume) signifi-
cantly more power under other
input and load conditions: hence.
the manufacturer may try to
delude the public into believ-
ing that an amp which con-
sumes 120 watts from the pow-
er line and delivers 10 watts
to the speakers. is actually a
"120-watt" amp! ! Other ratings,
such as IHF, IldB. Peak. EU+,
Music Power. and ( God forbid )
M.A.P.. are surrealistic and
mostly meaningless for music
reproduction.
Several constraints should be
imposed here, too. because RMS
power at a particular frequen-
cy may be greater than at 20
Hz or 20KHz. Also, both chan-
nels of the amp should be driv-
en into an equivalent speaker
load. usually 8 ohms. And dis-
tortion should be expressed over
.t.he full frequency range, at
rated power.
Another reason for needing
lots of amplifier power is the
new breed of loudspeaker sys-
tems, such as the ARIST, Bose
901, Ohm models A and F,
and all electrostatic speakers.
need significantly greater pow-
er to drive them than bass-re-
flex or ported speakers. So why
buy them? Basically. by sacri-
ficing efficiency, much flatter
and more uniform response can
be obtained. Unassisted high-
efficiency speakers (such as
JBL, Altec, Klipschorns, and
others) tend to sound thin and
boomy in the bass region. While
this can be corrected to some
extent with auxiliary equalizers
or tone controls, the equaliza-
tion uses even more power
and makes the speaker even less
efficient. effectively.
Dorm High Fidelity is a ser-
ies on high fidelity and audio
in general, sponsored by the
Rose-Hulman branch of the
IEEE. Opinions are those of
the author and do not necessar-
ily represent those of the IEEE.
Greg will gladly answer ques-
tions on high fidelity, either
personally or in the column.
He can be reached at Box 86
or 410 Mees Hall.
very delightful feeling. This is
just what Nazareth. a Scottish
(Cont. on Page 3)
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(Alum. Awards Cont.)
ni Association in 1954 and has
held various responsibilities
in area Rose Tech Club and
fund-raising activities.
Zwerner. a native of Terre
Haute and graduate of Rose with
a B.S. in mechanical engineer-
ing. joined Link Belt in 1946
following 12 years in govern-
ment service with the Soil Con-
servation Service. War Produc-
tion Board and the U.S. Navy.
He has served Link-Belt in
sales positions covering Illinois.
Indiana. Michigan, Link-Belt Af-
rica Ltd.. Washington. D.C..
and Baltimore.
President of the Alumni As-
sociation in 1964-65. he holds
the distinction of having held
office in more Rose Tech Clubs
than any other alumnus in the
history of the club. He curren-
tly is serving in the most de-
manding volunteer task ever ask-
ed by his Alma Mater—that of
serving as general chairman of
Rose-Hulman's $5 million final
phase of the Centennial Devel-
opment Campaign.
Wischmeyer's association
with Rose-Hulman has been lit-
erally since birth. Son of the late
Dr. Carl Wischmeyer. former
vice president and head of mech-
anical engineering. he was grad-
uated first in his class in
1937.
He assumed his duties as Di-
rector of Education for the Bell
Systems in 1968. following a
29-year tenure at Rice Univer-
sity. While at Rice he advanc-
ed from an instructor in elec-
trical engineering to Master
of the Baker College of Engin-
eering at the prestigious Hous-
ton. Texas school.
Wischmeyer. who received
honorary Doctor of Engineer-
ing degree from his Alma Ma-
ter in 1970. has served Rose-
Hulman capacities from class
agent for fund-raising to being
an alumni member of the board
of managers of the school.
He was president of the Rose-
Tech Alumni Association in
1960 and served on the board
of managers from 1964 through
1968.
Lt. Smith. a 1939 graduate
in mechanical engineering. will
be well remembered by those
who were in school with him
or by others who saw him in
action on the football field and
basketball floor during his stu-
dent days.
A natural leader. he was presi-
dent of his senior class. presi-
dent of Alpha Tau Omega. cap-
tain of the football team. co-
captain of the basketball team
and business manager of the
Rose Technic.
He joined Terre Haute Paper
Company (currently Weston-Wa-
bash Paper Company ) in 1939
and was rising rapidly as a
mechanical engineer when he
was ordered to active duty in
1941.
He entered service in the
Corps of Engineers. but soon
after transferred to the U.S.
Army Air Corps.
Injured in a bomber crash
in Hawaii in June. 1943. he ser-
ved as an engineering officer
while convalescing. Returning to
active piloting in early Decem-
ber of that year. he was list-
ed as missing in action Dec.
21, 1943.
Entertainment
by Mike Jennings
INDIANA—Fritz The Cat. and
The Cheerleaders.
CINEMA I—That Darn Cat.
CINEMA II—Nightwatch.
TMUB at TIlson Music. Hall
—Nov. 2: Nichols and Alexandra.
—Nov. 4 The New Centurions.
8:00 p.m. Adm.
ROSE FOOTBALL—Nov. 3.
Principia 2:00 p.m. There.
(Rad. Corn. Cont.)
as always? Well then stop it! Get on the ball before you lose
out on the greatest opportunity you've ever had. Poll for the
week? How many of the faculty would support a Rec Center
before a library? (P.S. hint—it is a good thing the founda-
tion has already been laid). If there's anything worse than no
girls. . .it is two girls. . .at the same time at the same place,
etc.. .
We see that Henry won the Nobel Peace Prize. Well if Dick-
ie isn't winning anything at least the hired help is out there
pushing. . . The famous Cambodia rule: If you've got to des-
troy in order to save, then do it." . . Hey toads, have a fly
for dinner. . .Note for a sophomore library architect: you
can't please everybody all of the time. In fact you'll probably
not please anyone any of the time. . .Hey Snu's remember
Foibled Freddy? We do. If you can get riled over him ( And
his famous quote, there is nothing more despicable than a
snake in the class!)
STUDENTS ARE
BEING EXPLOITED!!
Not only tuition has risen:
Also, food, gas and clothing.
There is some relief-and it is at
820 CLOTHING
Save at least '/".2 price on all name
brand clothings. For instance:
Jeans - $2.75 to 4.75 reg. $9-12
Knit Tops - 75c to $2.99 reg. $6-12
Everything else from leather coats
to socks. So, join our cause at
820 Clothing, 820 Lafayette Ave.,
T. H.
THE ROSE THORN
(Feedback Cont.)
Rock N. Roll Band. does! !
They have recently released
their third album I Razamanaz )
which really rocks characteris-
tically of the man who produc-
ed it. Roger Glover. Bassist
for Deep Purple. The band gets
cookin' with the Searing title cut
and keeps going with "Bad
Bad Boy." "Too Bad. Too
Sad." and "Alcatraz." The al-
bum mellows down with a sup-
er slide guitar piece called
"Vigilante Man- and another
"Sold My Soul.- and I bet you
thought the only good thing
coming from Scotland was
Scotch Whiskey.
"He deteriorates your mor-
als.- "He is cool and he is not
a faggot.- and "He makes me
horny- remarked three fresh-
men woodsies about the king of
theatre rock—Alice Cooper! !
Alice's new album "Muscle of
Love- will be released Novem-
ber 15 and will be packaged
in a brown corrugated card-
board box. With titles like
"Teenage Lament." "Woman
Machine."• "Working Up A
Sweat.- "Never Been Sold
Before- and "Hard-hearted Al-
ice.- the album is destined
to become Cooper's and the
world's best rock album. ( bias-
ed at least )! ! !
Keeping with tradition. it is
1:00 a.m. Monday morning and
I just started writing. . .more
album reviews are going to ap-
pear every week in Feedback
until we get caught up with the
times. From CJOM-FM comes
this report from the Schmidt
concerning "Tales From To-
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Marry Not An Engineer
Verily I say unto you. marry not an engineer: for the engineer
is a strange being possessed by many devices: yea. he speak-
eth in parables which he calleth formulae. and he wieldeth a
big stick which he calleth a slide rule: he hath but one Bible-
a handbook.
He talketh away of stresses and strains and of no end of ther-
modynamics: he showeth always a serious aspect and seem-
eth not to know how to smile: and he picketh his seat on the
car by the number of springs therin and not by the damsel
thereon. Neither does he know a waterfall except for its power.
nor the sunset but for its specific heat.
Always he carrieth books with him. and he entertaineth his
maiden with steam tables. Verily. though the damsel expect-
eth chocolates. when he calleth, he opens the package to re-
veal samples of a new alloy.
Yea, he holdeth a damsel's hand. but only to measure the
friction, and he kisseth only to test viscosity. For in his eye
shineth a faraway look which is neither love nor longing. but
a vain attempt to remember an equation.
Even as a little boy. he pulleth a girls hair. but to test its
elasticity. and as a man he discovereth different devices. for
he would hold a maiden to his bosom only to count the palpi-
tations of her heart, and to reckon the strength of her mater-
ials.
Alas! his marriage is a simultaneous equation. involving
two unknowns and yielding a periodic function.
. .Anonymous
bergraphic Oceans- ( Yes .
First. don't buzz off to your
local record store for it be-
cause it hasn't been released
yet. Second. look ( or should
I say listen ) for the style to
be similar to "The Yes Al-
bum.- Don't let that last state-
ment scare you int() an opin-
ion about the album: take each
track as a totally new express-
ion before you decide. Besides.
the Schmidt says it is good and
I trust his judgement. Yes stat-
(Cont on Page 4)
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Record Rack
Tapes $1.50 Up
New rapes $2.99
Home or Car Units
801 S. 8th St.
VIGO BOWL
Bowling Nightly
210 S. 9 , St. 232-6800
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DICTIONARIES
WEBSTER
Library size 1973 edition, brand new,
still in box.
Cost New $45.00
Will Sell for $15
Deduce 10% on orders of 6 or more
Make Checks Payable to
DICTIONARY LIQUIDATION
and mail to
ROSE HULMAN
Box 902
Terre Haute, Ind. 47803
C.O.D. orders enclose 1.00 good will
deposit. Pay balance plus C.O.D. shipping
on delivery. Be satisfied on inspection or
return within 10 days for full refund. No
dealers, each volume specifically stamped
not for resale.
Please add $1 .25 postage and handling.
Contact Box 902 For Further Information
 •••••••••••••••,, 
FRESHMAN LEADER - Halfback Kevin Kingery leads the Engineer
football team in rushing and pass receiving. The freshman running
back has caught 15 passes and gained 398 yards rushing in seven
games. Kingery gained 113 yards against Earlham and last week
caught 8 passes for 108 yards.
Football Team
Drops Homecoming
Tilt 14-7
by VINCE LAMBERT
On a dark and rainy after-
noon last Sat.. Rose fans look-
ed on as hopes for a Home-
coming victory died just inch-
es from the goal line. Twice
sophomore quarterback Pat Noy-
es tried for the TD. and both
times he came up short. When
the final gun sounded. the score-
board read Wabash College 14.
Rose-Hulman 7. and coach Bob
Bergman's Fighting Engineer
football team had dropped their
fourth game against three wins.
The first score 0, the game
came in thesecond quarter when
a Wabash running back found
himself all alone on a pass
pattern. hauled in the football.
and outran the Engineer defen-
sive backs to the goal line.
The Little Giants hit on the
PAT and commanded a seven
point lead.
Not to be outdone, the Rose
Maurizio's
Authentic Italian Pizza
2900 Wabash Ave.
Phone 232-0633
Sponsoring Gort!
r -
COUPON
Good For 10')/0
off on any
Maurizio's Pizza
Tues., Wed., Thurs.
Only
Expires Nov. 10
offense moved down the field
on a series of passes to jun-
ior tight end Mike Mueller,
and freshman tailback Kevin
Kingery. With the ball on the
three yard line, a penalty
against Wabash moved it half
the distance to the goal line'
setting up quarterback Pat Noy-
es' touchdown plunge just sec-
onds before the end of the half.
Sophomore kicker Larry Spil-
beler converted on the PAT.
and the teams retired at half-
time with the score 7-7.
The lone score of the sec-
ond half came midway through
the third quarter when Wabash
capped a drive with a six
yard TD dash. Once again the
PAT was successful. and Rose
was down by seven.
Springing back once again.
Rose's offense went to work
and drove deep into Wabash
territory. until an attempted
pass to sophomore wide receiv-
er Jim Gidcumb was picked off
at the three yard line by a Wa-
bash defender.
The Engineer defense held the
Little Giants to just three plays
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Cross
Countr y
Wrap-Up
For the llth year out of
the last 12 years, the Rose-
Hulman Institute of Technol-
ogy cross country team. coach-
ed by Jim Carr, has recorded
a winning season.
The young. seven freshmen
and only three upperclassmen,
squad surprised many with its
5-3 record in dual meet com-
petition which was highlighted
by an upset win over DePauw
University in the last meet of
the season.
"It would have been hard to
be younger or less experienced
than we were this year. noted
Coach Carr.
The Engineer runners were
led by junior Dennis Dierck-
man, who recorded the best
time of the year with a 26:34
clocking on Rose-Hulman's five-
mile course. Dierckman. last
year's most valuable runner
award winner, holds the school
record with a time of 26:26.
Freshman Alan Cassiday was
close behind Dierckman finish-
however, and a fierce rush on
the punter resulted in a near-
ly verticle punt. giving Rose
the ball just ten yards from
the goal line. This time a Noy-
es pass found Gidcumb on the
one. Two successive quarter-
back sneaks by Noyes fell short,
and when the time expired Wa-
bash had held to claim a 14-
7 victory.
AKC Cocker
Spaniel
Buff 7-mos.-old male
234-9288 $35.00
JAMES R
john-v"5 South 7th Street
Terre Haute, Indiana 47801
Telephone 232-2928
BOWL
AT SYCAMORE BOWL
8th & Poplar 234-4809
CLASS RINGS
1974 Graduates may order Class
Rings on October 25. The Herff-Jones
Company will be on hand to take your
order. A $10.00 deposit is required
with the order.
ROSE HULMAN BOOKSTORE
STEREO TAPE CENTER
518 LAFAYETTE ST.
USED TAPES $1.50 & $2.00
All New Tapes $2.99
Guaranteed Tape Players, Cleaners
and All Accessories at Discount
Price.
ABORTION
LOWEST COST
IN THE AREA
vVEEKDAYS1
100
UP TO 12 WEEKS
C.LL 3 A. V.. TO 8 P.
(312) 346-4345
CHOICE, INCORPORATED
NON-PROFI,
FA,PLY PLANNING SERVICE
ing a consistant second and third
for the Engineers.
Perhaps the biggest win of the
season came during the last
dual meet. The Engineers edg-
ed DePauw 26-29. The Tigers
had bettered the Engineers ear-
lier in the season during the
DePauw Invitational as they fin-
ished second while the Rose-
Hulman team finished sixth.
Members of this year's team
included freshmen. Jim Cot-
tom and David Schacht. both of
Terre Haute: David Baumann,
Mike Korkos and Alan Cassi-
day, all of Indianapolis along
with Steve Shroka. Cedar Lake
and Robert Kuhn. Cincinnati,
Ohio. Upperclassmen included
Dierckman, Batesville: Steve
Clauter. Scottsdale, Arizona
and Bill Goebel, Madison.
1973 CROSS COUNTRY SEASON
ROSE-HULMAN, 18, Marian
College, 48; Wabash College,
20; ROSE-HULMAN 35; ROSE-
HULMAN 15, Franklin College,
50; Hanover College 23, ROSE-
HULMAN 45; ROSE-HULMAN
21, University of Evansville
40; Butler University 19, ROSE-
HULMAN 38; ROSE-HULMAN
17, Marian College 46; ROSE-
HULMAN 26, DePauw Univer-
sity 29.
It's easy to admire a good
loser at a strip poker party.
0
(Feedback Cont.)
ed in a recent interview that
their next move is to be a
theatrical one for onstage. A car-
pet will be covering up the floor
and Roger Dean is designing
scenery that will accompany
Yes on tour. This will hope-
fully put the audience into a cer-
tain mood for the concert. As
Alan White said. "Yes music
is a very heavy trip...
For the last few months I
have been bombarded by rave
reviews of an album by Mike
Oldfield called "Tubular
Bells.- This album just has to
be something new—reviews as
strong as the ones I have read
are already proclaiming it to be
a masterpiece. I will buy it this
week and get the word out soon.
Mike Oldfield plays about 20
instruments and there are a few
more contributions from others.
"Overnite sensation" ( Zap-
pa and the Mothers ) is exac-
tly what the title says—it's a
rush.
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